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March Of Dimes Far
Funds Coming E.
In Very Slowly
SContri l.A t rLasa ae comma U
t ery slowly for the March
Dimes Drive this year, chan -
;nan Holland Rose annoonced M I.- 
ill Gives
today.. . Up ost After ,
By Monday afternoon only 
ed 
a '
1:1 A tive Yearstotal of $148.80 had been turn 
In at Mr. Rose's office. The to- The M rshall CotMty Farm
'al for last year was something Bureau el cted E., I Inman to
..cr $1.500 and this ye4 is ex- serve as resident of the organ-
!acted to eact•ed that fi,zrare. .rration In the new year. The
Last year between June and election w is held at the annual
December; I. the state fo'Onda- meeting eld Saturday after-
'Ran spent S1,897.06 on treatment noon at t u• Community Build-
and hospitalisation of cases ing.
•ram Marshall County. Mr' Mr. -int an replaces Boone
stasis reported, this makes more Hill. who has served as Pre.,si-
lian $300 ?more than was con- de m sine, 1938. and has been
'rebuttal here an active lember -since long be-
A total of 800 cards have been fore that t me.
.nailed out in the county he in 1,3.7
-aid but to date only a very . a goat of
am- have been returned.; The years of i
,lrive ends January 31 and the tion the (ii
'.cal committee is urging every , "a mem
. ae' to strain a point and con-i1 During
!ribute a little heavir than in, head of t
i'aist years They point out that, group'. be
the cost of hospitalization. treat-: the reducti
re.ent and 'convalescence in Po1-' t-state tax
io. cases is so high that most funds -for
aeople would be entirely un-
Able to withstand the expense
.;nd the Infantile Paralysis
a'aundation is the only way that
.t c..h .. a :•essfully he handled.
Remember. the next victim
•lay be youyself or your child.
The annual Infantile Paralys-
.= Drive began January 15 and
-viiitontintie through Jan. 31.
Last year the peope of Mar-
shall County contributed $1.-
-542. 61 to this drive and we!
trust that the people of this htt'l Itima
qinty... will contribute as liber- Va-se
;•1',.. this N•tzt:' as they have in Ccor,:c Lit
the past. ('. Dz
Last year eight childreh form r '• 'vd
, this county received treatment Powell. an
from /he polio fund. From Junei
1., 1950 to December 1. 1950 the'Count
State Polio Fund spent $1,897.06 •
for the treatment and hqspital-
,
gzation of eight -children from Tuesda
this -ounty. This aepresants
..xpense for only six months. Hardwot
and is .a greater amount than night saw
was contribute by the citizens last quart(
of this county to the polio fund ers Red
:ast year. • , a 54-50
Schols. Churches. Sunday dians outc
Schools and the individual cit- Kevil qt
:zen of this counts- have re- City's Wil
sponded syell to this drive. The Salem ag
dimes and dollars that are con- Syinsonia*
tributed to this fund will help tinue to
ionic unfortunate child to walk VI ell 49-4
again. The next unfortunate Hardin
child might be Yours. • intra-
m Bureau Narrtes
. Inman Pres.
ceeding Mr. Hill
he Farm Bureau had
00 members. after 13
It-. Hill's admimstra-
anization had attam-
rship of 500 by 19D1.
is years as active
e Marshall County
helped in obtainng
iti of state farm. real
• helped obtain -re-
irmers, assisted with
the nation t I farm program :for
ariculture and : helped estabs
ash the R A in this, county
The expsense involved ;in the
treatment and hospitalization
for a polio patient is beyoind the
aleans of an average Pershn and
if it were not for the money
that the people contributed to
this annual drive there would
be a number of children who
would never receive proper hos-
pital care. .
. Please make your contribu-
tion as soon as possible..
Briensburg Club.
Sewing Garments
Do yoU khow what
hies whether a garment you
have made (or -bought) hangs
i,traight or maybe Yanks to one
aide or the other, or dips around
the hemline?
Well, if you had been at the
Briensburg Homemakers meet-
'ng on January 12 you would
have learned the answer. They
certainly are learning . some
tricks in sewing which go for
:naking up a better baking
arment. At this meeting the
1.ustess, Mrs. Lawrence Heath,
with the help of' County Home
Demonstration Agent Miss Sun-
-hine Colley, and the foods
eaders prepared and served a
Aelieious oven meal. Mrs. haable
•Iglish and Mrs. Roy Cox were
visitors.
1-. serve its
T. Frazier.
'I'he men
.i.rectors a
I Frazier.
Chionhler.
1. T• vial
I) as•-• lii!
alai•
the way
Lays wlie
a rally 'th
for them
but it w
Hardin..
with Ha
half time
19, and
mark 40-
Benton
sinking
16 and
the Pur
Kevil on
t first per
determ-' front 10
An invitation is extended to
attend the February meeting,
February 9.
Spring Term At
Murray Starts Mon.
Registration for the spring
semester at Murray State Col-
lege will start Monday morn-
ing, January 29, with upper
classmen scheduled to report at
!the Little Chapel beginning at
8 a. m. Membrs of the sopho-
more, junior and senior classes
who did not attend Murray
State during the first semester
should report at the Health
Building at the same hour.
Freshmen student are to re-
port Tuesday. January 30, at
'the Little Chapel beginning at
8 a. m. Thos efreshmen entering
college- for the first time should
eport at the Reading Room in
he Library at 9 a. m., Monday,
anuary 29.
He used these tahli.s to cm- Iarshall Counlians attending
phasize the topic (if -his speech
which was on "leadership." He
told of many things done by
men while confined , in prison
camps to infuse their captors.
thereby pointing .out :the ability CT
ot• these men as leacirs .even th
such a time.
In concluding his talk Rev.. of
Brown pointed out that no man F
ae- eam-ea aaalea taii be a succe,:stul leader on- s
ty k authority af Cornell Uniyersit, in New York.
eavatsaat.at and w. til he has estatil.s.lied relation:7 -
.seeretary. . with God and rec,,
 \.0(1 gaiciana-
bars ot he board of from HIM 
!ridge Riley Warns 1Williams-Treas
J, M. Solomon. W
Fred Hunt, 0. I,. Workers For 110111 i1:1,' 11 re Wednesday 
.. he remaindei if
Counts, will be solicited
. CH y .114)torists I'lws Exchanged,
Lamon Walker. B ) 
Later date The drive star
an. Rex Anderson, / lant To Be !lived 1 .
( 'It% .111(14;t' ILII vu Hilt•V
• i: id! v.%)rkers :aims, into
is:•iied a warn! ig to motaists ..  \\', o• • :. Ili rning pramptly at 9 a. in. toda
.. Jamie Dotson. El- Beginning Feb. I that ignorina f trtiffie lights Ja uary l :24, 4 : the enton awn
. Frank Greenfield, ' 
and with a meeti
r .a.ii:ar Barefeld. Paul Huher. superintendent of 
and sae) fa•hts' in the :City! of Me hodista Church : in t e tires-, 1-• ear manolay mato 
at 7
: ( nc • of the ininiediate fa mites, a,
e- ‘... W• ShernWell. The National Cairbide tend 
•Car-i 1antan must s in. , 
Fel), !'t nii Thk• it sults
i Mi.s Rebi Williams 
'.n. .'1/4:-.Hi, Gardner, I.un Chemical Company which In a publ
is waraing :on bra e .of lair. Cliff. Treaa 1:
herland. Raymond will operate the Atomic Energy, aaothe
r page o •' this isstie Judge the count's. 
id aii effort t
Luther Cole. •• Plant at Paducah when it is i Riley 
warns t at in order " to he cekinony 'was per rined ly bring the tota
l up to
; (airopleted, recently announcedllaild clown wre,ks and
 accidents by Rev. Harry Williamso Ben- mark. Furniture and
that personnel to) operate) the; a ,strict effort hl - city police w
ill to and Rev. Bali 0. '1 rk of for the office in the C
i
denforce ;existing Tr nton, Tennessee. ; ;Building have 
been
he bride was given 'a mar- and 
will be installed
by her brother-in-la , Mr.
ire a 
and anyone wishing to
1 Kuykendall. She -ite. 
the organization is. in
y blue suit with nips and !c
all there.
w ae accessories, her .001 • jew-- It was strongly em11%
elr - being a -rhinestone lip, a that anyone having
gift -of the groom. Hen orsage apartments or houses f
was a white orchid. Sh • was should list them wi
attended by her 'win slat r, Mrs Chamber of C'ommerce
Th 'Inas Mor4aii Mrs. ! organ to take full advantage
were a biege suit with brown opportunity to bring a
aceessories ana a curs ge of as possible of the Atom
Rouah Raters con; , SO special personnel will be 1 d:•d for deling 'Cney . : 
taOsman roseatals. Mr. Bob workers and others in
; Tr eis Lona served as ties man. shall County to hye
Basketball
Are Active 
plant will be hired beginning' bit made t
o
February,. 1. ; laws and that 
Ines will, be ini-
Night The plhnt is not scheduled to!l hafore .him. ' • Wi
pbsed against S.:iolators ! 'brought -tag
O into 
but 
until 1953 he ;Ile also wakns that man); na
activity Tuesday :
Hardin stave off al
.aul ,. the personnel to be pricing meter ,' violation tickets
d;aye by the Brew- 1 will I.)e 
put throu!h a h ive not heed1 taken care of
training period, most of theml
en and emerge with' trained at the plant or in, .,.,0 i his court lif paying. On the
i and that thesermst• be brought
ictary; Bentan's In- " 
being
the community while a 
- 
few
 wiu j first of each Month thosi• Who
aased a good Barlow-
ntet 57-43: . Calvert' 
he sent to Oak Ridge for spec-. have failed to 6-eport with their
cats swamp a %trona '
rilized training. Itiekets will Ix, eontacted! and the
;regation 89,52 and ialia Huber reported that about' h w re-genres t at a cost be !ads
in by whipping 13ard-:tra-nsferrd from Oak Ridge butlI Ile asks thac all take cara of Tt e organist. IVIrs. Lala
• • the remaining -.200 needed to these tickets and avoid enlister- played IsThe Sweeteat
nci Brewers staged an onertite the ' plant will be hired'
y battle that loOked 
Ever Told" by Stults, '''
in s Blue Eagles all; being hired by August 1.
locally, with approximately half; r ssment Yalu Truly" by ',Carrie
intil the closing mina, 
aand. and the traditiona
the Red Men staged- 
!ang marches far the
t resulted in 19 points' Mrs. 
S. G. Brien spent the -aid and recesaional,
in the' final quarter.' past two we
eks visiting ; her son
s four points short of' Mr. and M
rs. Elmer 0. Brien • Mr. and Mrs Shermap
he initial frame closed' of Benton. 
They had as week-; are the proud parents Of
in in front 17-8, at' end guests 
0. L. Brien and wife Thomas Jann, born Janu
.they were leading 30-: Reba of 
Jackson. Tenn., and'
t the three quarter' John L
. Brien and family of lair. awl' Mrs I). 0.
; Danville, Ill., and John L. Tay- of Benton Route 1 were
• Indians. with Jones' lor and s
on of Hardin Route 1. in Benton, Wednesday.
0 points, Castleberral 
.
hompson 13, outclassed! I ,
le Flash of Barlow-
the Barlow floor. The'
scoring o 89.
The - rst period closed with
the Wil cats on too 19-8. at half
time th 4v' were ahead 36-21 and
at the liras quarter mark 58-
40
;a conti ue to sweep onnosition
The Irgh Riders of Samson-
aside lit! walking over Bardwell
easily 40-44 with Bean leading
the scotra attack with 22.
The irst period saw them
ahead 117-13. at half time 26-23,
and at the three quarter mark
afi-36-33. d the final score 49-44.
25-23 an
mark 38 3"3, they went on to a
57-43 vidtary.
With the great Bobby Mc- Calvert City's drive for 6,10,-
Lemore urninga the net for 28
points, e Wildcats of Calvert NI° to 
pas; for the new fire
City c
highly
89-52.
points d Hargrove 17. Hall at the Calver
t Theatre.
16. rtr Its and Smith 4 each The theatre and film are be-
and Bal e 2 to run the Wildcat ing contributed by Shelby Mc-
Callum, manager of the theatre,
and all proceeds of the show will
go into the fire truck fund, the
Lions Club is sponsoring the
drive and will have full charge
of the theatre for the evening.
The film to be shown will be
"Yes sir, that's my baby," star-
ring Donald O'Connor, Gloria
DeHaven and Charles Coburn.
one of the greatest sophisticated
cemedies ever produced.
Tke Calvert community, real-
izing the tremendous growth
beginning to start there, has
formed a fire protection district
and purchased a new Chevrolet
truck and shipped it to the Cen-
tral Fire Equipment Company
of St. Louis for fire fighting
equipment to be installed. Be-
Marshall County Grade sides the conventional equipment
Basketball Tournament found on all fire trucks the Cal-
held at Hardin, Febru- vent truck will be equipped with
arid 8. a pump that will permit them to
ng night see Brew- draw water from a well or pond
Hardin clash in the cur- where no water connections are
available, they will also carry a
complete line of fire fighting
chemicals.
Ed Rendleman, a Calvert City
ieweler, will be Chief of the
Calvert City Fire Department
round games will see Calvert and Randle Stringer will serve
City clashing with Sharpe and , as his assistant.
in the second team division will' Chief Rendleman was a Cap-
be Hardin facing Brewers. tam in the U. S. Army and for
County Tournament
For Grade Sehools
Set for Hardin
The
School
will bE
ary 2,
Open
ers
tam n raiser, The second teams
will alao battle for county hon-
ors and opening night will see
Sharpe:tangling with Calert City
in this division.
February 7 the other first
at the three quarter
pletely outclassed a
ted Salem aggregation
amilton collected 18
S. R.
LEVERING
F. B.
MORRISON
the Farm 'and Home Convention
at the experiment Station at the University of Kentucky in Lex
ing-
ton. January 30 February 2, will have the pleasure of hearing4these outstandm - speakers' Lowell Thomas; Jr., a world traveler
a journalist: : rs. Wade Holt, President Of the Kentacky Fed-
thin of. Hointiinakers: Dr. Louis la Hawkins, vice director of
Oklahoma fliaperiment Station; Dr, Thomas P. Caper, dean
the KentlickytCollege of Agriculture and Home Ec and director
the Expel-14-a Station: Anna C. Petteys, Colorado , County
itc-na S. R. Le •ering of Virginia: ii.d Dr. a'. B. Marrisen. live-
matiCH
JANUARY 15-31
This organization is to be a
re' part of the newly formed State
Cuenca' for Education which
The past week end folur . has requested each county and
drunken drivers were hailed each independent district. such
before Judge Jones: . one Was as Benton City Schools, to or-
fined $150 and costs and the 're- g:inize a local council,
maining three were fined $100 School conditions are consid-
. 
each and costs. He warns that ered to have reached a serious
heavY. fines will be imposed in condition and the purpose of the
. A rapid tire membership
drive will ()pen 'Friday with 
all :ill cases of serious violations council is to better acquaint the
Members of th board of direc- 
He stated that Marshall public with schbol conditions
County has _a highway accident and school problems and to at-
tors and the' membership
rate higher than 100 of the 120, tempt to help work out answersinittee participating.
conuties in Kentucky, in accord- to some Of the more- vexing
This was decided at a special
meeting held late we eastay tince 
to population, and that this problems
must not continue. He stated The meeting will get under-
Cityafter/loan at the' city ha 1. The that with the approach of bet- way promptly at 1•30., Mr
of Benton- was divi ed in- ter %lather and the tremen- Bose reports.
to four sections with fou mem-
Bai (ious work increase in this artiers working 'n sectio in Marshall Count.
Bridge a and R. C. Ducket work- traffi°
multiply greatly and that
ing in Calsarrt City. lberts-Tatou:, 71,1.r1 for cautious driving s.
, and' surrounding te
• 
in direct porportian.
arshalli 'ft•rl;ase
at a ; also stated that he and the
s with ice officers intend to sera t
action1 traffic raaulatIons are raw.
Steam Plant Named
01 And Engineers Are
Designated By TVA.)1- 1 ,
at' Appointment of top engineers
eel' for the new Shawnee Steam
(Fir- nr N'Iillatl/II: arrested and pen ila Plant near 
,Padia•ah and the
a set' ized. Johnsville Steam Plant now un-
Funeral Servicep : 
der construction in west Ten-
aessee. was announced today
:cul(i )l-k- . 
Weiss. Project
he 200 Held .Thursday P. M
i 
Manager at Johnsville. takes
, Enr B. E. Roberts ' -' Frederick L
, 'charge if work on the Shaw-
ixtures;
\OcullrleildlIE. Roberts. 66, were heal Thbra- Johnstein. Cons
truction Super-Funeral ser
vices for Beulah nee Project and Hendon R.
coonntaccet;'Church with Rev. 
C. 0. Frey comes Johnsonville's Project
day afternoon at Pleasant: GrOve inten&nt at Johnsvil
le, be-
and Rev. B. J. Barron afficiat- Manager.
Mr. -Weiss, a graduate in civil
1 erigineerl.ag If Pennsylvania
. ' Interment was in the .•rasich
hasizedrooms. (,•niatery with the, Linn Funea_ State - Colleg
e. first joined the
nients.
tel Home in charge of arrange- TVA
 staff at Norris Dam in 1938
r rent t
order' Besides his 
wife, Marzella. be
_L ,
! working on the Norris. Hiwas-I
see and Fort Loudon Projectsh the,
is survived. by a daughter. Mas. 
until 1945. He was in private
:(fmathnet! '
rn---t !4: a soil. R. Van Roberts
ana l 1.erbert -Smith of Paducah Ro e
.1., eer- from 1945 until he returned
practice as a consulting engin-
° mar'. Tlailton: two brothers. ' BY (In, in 1949.
a.) work for TVA at Johnsyille
' Roberts of Texas an . Fl va
- Mr. Johnston also came to
l'al;erts of Benton: and lye TVA in 1933. working on the
' cfpurrsotsihieoecart , a:andchildren.
r
on thisl'irst Baptist BWC:
Chum- 1Iet Friday D'Ith '
lIrs. Jimmie Lester
The cnure membershi of the
board of elat-etors atte ed the The B W. ('. of the First Bap-
Mondia night nuaain : they fast Church held its reg
ular
are Cart Phillips. B L Treva- meeting Friday at the of 
Mrs.
than, Paal Darnall, Cli f Treas. Jimmie Lester with Mrs. Ken
- Ray Moefield To
H. If. Lovett. llamas Morgan. neth Peak and Mrs. 
Edwin
Coleman Riley. - Bill Kn ght and Jones as co-hostesses. Again Head Alunzni
R. R. McWaters
Norris and Chickamauga -Pro-
jects. In 1939 he was assigned
to river channel dreging oper-
ations and has supervised prac-
tically all of TVA's work of that
type on the Tennessee Mr
Johnston is a graduate in civil
engineering of the University
of Tennessee.
pt ;:4. personal shower was get--
od saw the Indians in, 
aluert City Drive For Funds To Promo and refreshments were 
served
en for Miss Cornelia Dratifen
ew Fire Truck Goes Into High Gear Tuee Wil V, Betty Cape. Ctuastine 
v.-as re-elected to the office in
j. Galloway, Irrna McClain. Myr- alluting. recently
 completed by
lene Phillips. Evelyn Powell, the assaciati
on. according to M.
Eat+ beth Heath, Patsy Gallo- ing the 1951
-52 school year. HeNorma Sue 
Wyatt. Mona Cox, College Alumni Association dun-
,• at half time' it was
Lions Club Hears
Paducah Minister
Tuesday Night
Rey. Thomas R. Brown, pastor
of the First Baptist Church Of
Paducah, waa guest speaker at
the Benton Lions Chili. Tues-
day night at the (-mamma:fa
Building
Rev. Brown. Isla, served as
a Chaplain with the U. S. Air
Force during World War II, was
stationed for a time in Eng-
land and told many i•xperiences
of Englishmen who had been
prisoners. of war of the (
in •
Number 38
R. B.
HULL
LOWELL
THOMAS. JR.
MRS. WADE
HOLT
LOUIS E.
HAWKINS
THOMAS P.
COOPER
ANNA C.
PET TEYS
truck now being equipped wil
hit a high spot Tuesday night
when they will sponsor a show
Eley, There was a brief
Story
concerning a housing
Love for this community and
Jacobs discussions will be held
wed- important phase of the
rocess-
-ber's V. irk
owell
a son
ry 13
cPhee
isitors
I.
Shown here is Donald O'Connor and Gloria DeHaven in an in-
timate scene in the famous comedy "Yes sir, that's my baby,"
sponsored by the Lions Club of Calvert City at the Calvert
Theatre, Tuesday night in a drive to raise funds for the new fire
truck for that city.
a time was Provost Marshall of
Vienna, Austria. There he had
considerable experience dealing
with the Russians.
Mr. Stringer is a newcomer to
Calvert, having just recently
erected a two story brick build-
ing next to the Calvert Theatre
where he will operate a shoe
store and shoe repair shop.
C of C Appoints Mrs.
Laverne Fields As
Secretary Here
Office Set Up
In Benton City
Hall Building
Mrs. Laverne Fields, o
ton, has been hired as sec
of the Marshall County
her of Commerce.
; The announcement was
by President Curt Philli
lowing a meeting of the
of directors held Monday
Mrs. Fields will be in ('ha
the office being establis
the Benton City Hall an
Be-
etary
ham-
made
fol-
board
night.
ge of
ed in
will
work under direct supervision
of the board.
During the meeting a plan
was discussed for a concerted
membership- drive: throaghout
Judge Warns That
Traffk Laws Must
Be Obeyed Here
County Council
For Education
Meets Saturday
The organizational ; ; I•ting
the Marshall Count:. Council
for' Education will be held at
the court house in Benton. Sat-
urday afternoon, according to an
announcement made today by
County Superintendent of
Schoots Holland Rose.
Thirty-two rpresentative clt-
County Judge Leonard Jones zens of the county, along with
warns motorists that three
state highway patrolmen 
are .the county school board, have
; been selected to serve on this
patroling Marshall County row council and have been notified
watching fir traffic violaters of their selection and of the
and that all brought before h .m time of the initial meeting.
will be punished in accorda
with the violation they a
guilty of.
Following the program a sur-
. Group At Murray
Ray Moefield of Hard= and
Paducah will serve again as
president of the Murray State
Delilah Davis. Polly White, Le- 0. Wrath
er, alumni scretary.
Order of the Eastern Star will ley with Mrs. Clete Castleberry
hold its regular meeting tonight becoming a member at the close
(Friday), January 26 at 7:30 in of the day. -' 
theMasonic Hall with Mrs. Or-
tha Collins, Worthy Matron,
The drive to purchase the presiding. There will be initia-
new fire equipment is a project tory work.
of the Calvert City la ns Club On the 
same ballot, alumni
with Rev. G E. Clayto 
. aa (Ail Rudoph. Ruby Cunningham,
ent of the club and Bo Arnold,
') 'Rebecca McGregor. Cornelia approve
d two proposed amend-
ments to the association's con-
of the Duckett and Ar old Beall 
Draffen, Mildred Jones, Madge
stitution changing the annual
president.
Estate Agency, serving 
as vice..11-esttar. Sarah Wilkins. Evange-
. 
line; Peak, Mamie Nelson. And
and setting. life membership for
dues from one to three dollars
The new fire distr ct runs 
Anita Tricner.
active and associate membe:-s at
from the Tennessee . River to twenty-five 
dollars.
the J. M. Solomon pla on the New Harmony Club Moefield. who is manager of
access road and from Draffen radio station WP
AD. Paducah.
Schmidt's east to H. Smith's I
f et With Mrs. was active in student affairs
, 
Phelps In January
was graduated with high dis-and also 
takes in West Gilberts- while at Murray State before h
e
broken down into seven dis-
villTeh. The New Harmony Club held
was a member of Tau Kappa
Unction in the class Of 1943. He
e drive for fund_s has been
tricts with a chairman over each 
its January Meeting in the home
district, these chairmen are John 
of Mrs. O'bell Phelps with Mrs.
caBmurp
Alpha, forsenic fraternity on the
Paul Matheny,•, Newt ' Coursey, 
Edd Nimmo presiding. pus.
Jeffrey, superintendent
Lawrence Solomon, James Mar- 
Fourteen members answered
of Calloway county schools, was
lin Solomon, Earl Gray, Jack 
roll call by. "What I expect to
Ray, and Martin Powell. 
get from New Year."
organization.f  He was graduated
re-elected vice-president of the
The need for the fire fighting 
The major )(casein was given
rom Murray State in 1S112 with
equipment was poirited out 
hv Mrs. Cecil Minter and Mrs.
a major in education.
early -Tuesday month*, before 
Charles ! Barker on "Placing
. A drive is currently underway
daylight, when the newly can- 
your patterns. and cutting." Al-
the association to increase
structed Edison Story home 
so showed the use o racing by
wheel, tailors chalk, stainsFang iatayemembership to 1500 within
flames. Mans- competent observ-
ers 
paper and the making of tailors
was completely destroyed by
declare the home cpuld have 
tacks. .
been saved had the equipment
Leen available at that time. 
dames Charles Barker.
Pot luck was served to Mes-
Paul Benton GradsG
C
r
it
ad
y
s
A
A
-nd
tCastleberry, Cleasaas Freem n,
Murray ListedAn advance sale of tickets for
with each member of the Lions
dCencilpMayinetcr.oheEdidi pNhimeLms,ovi, Hilsaoyh-
the big show is now underway
Portis, Raymond Powell. Fred Calvert City and Benton are
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he IleW eroi) of smoked
per lb.. Can als use the
hams. Out t.)f Salt, but
at 3,-)e per pound. Bring
BOY'S
LEATHER
JACKETS
and
WOOL
MACKINAWS
Quilt linings. Zip-
per front jacket.
Button front, belt-
ed mackinaw. Very
warm!
Values to $7.95
$599
MEN'S BOYS'
DRESS
OXFORDS
Leather uppers.
Durable soles. Sizes
6 through 11. Real
values.
Heavy weight.
Fleeced back. Drill
pockets. Cuffed ,
bottoms. Sizes 29
to 50.
Overall Jacket
$3.79
lanket lined. Long or si
ylc.
Shirts
79c -- 98c
onl or corduroy, Sizes 3-12
Sport Shirts
$1.39
right suede cloth. Sizes
rough 18.
e Gt.aNational Sto s' rtest ('learance Sale Cost is disregarded
to close out II broken sizes and odd lots in winter merchan-di ..
Yellowjtags are )our guide to these savings'
Values to $18.50 Values to $25.93
006
In the lot are 'all wool coverts. tweeds,
gabardines and Strea cloth — each
one beautifully tailored. Junior, miss-
es and women's- sizes.
•
CLEARANCE '
65.59 to $12.95 Values
rduroys, gabarddes. ladles, crepes,
fetas. All sizes.
JUNE PATTON JUNIORS
Valdes to $16.95
UTING CLOTH
ES WIDE. LIGHT OR DARK STRIPES
OYS' SWEAT SHIRTS
COLORS. ROY ROGERS DESIGN 
COTTON SPREADS
ARD WEAVE. DOUBLE BED SIZE 
COTTON TOWELS
Y TERRY CLOTH IN STRIPES'
7
LADIES'
ROyon Parfties
1 • 25c
Brief style rayon panties with
Aastit• waist band. °
Pink, blue and white.
Mc value. Short legiand
sleeve. Size 2 to 8
good all season • coat. At-
tachable hood. t;reen. red
brown. Lined. Sizes 10, 12. 14.
$2.98 VALUES
Black, greeh, red
and navy plastic—
many styles and
sizes.
$1.98 VALUES
Corduroys. failles
rayon crepes, pleated
taffetas.
VALVES TO
S4;95
$2.98
A big elce out
value. Coat or slip
over styles. Button
or zipper fronts.
All colors,
Woman's Club News
The Benton Woman's Club
met at the home of Mrs. C. B.
Cox, Thursday afternoon for
'the January 'meeting, with Mrs.
Herman Creason, Mrs. Lillian
Ilitchens, Mrs. Harry Jones, Mrs
Brien Holland and Miss Sun-
shine Coley as assistant hostes-
sess. '
Mrs. Joe 'Brandon, president
of the club, presided over the
business session at which time
contributions were made to the
T. B. Seal, Polio and Red Cross
drives. Announcement was made
of the- 'weight' dinner' which
will be held Thursday everung
of this week at 6:30 p. m. at the
Community Building; it .will be
pot luck lunch and each Person
—
is requested to bring a penny
tor each .pound of their weight
or 'not less than tine dollaj.
Mt* William Hicks int oduc-
ed the guest speaker, Miss
Clara Eagle, associate art st of
Murray State College, who .spoke
on art and displayed many
paintings of interest. The hos-
tess served rfereshments to:
Mesdames Joe Pete Ely, Paul
Darnall, Woodrow Holland, H.
B. Holland, R. C. Riley. Pont
Nelson, Charles • Fields. Luck
Ilensen, Roy Boyd, Roe Thomas,
Edwin Jones, E. Peak, E. E.
Curtis, Roy Schmaus, Tullus
Chikmbers, William Hicks. Jim-
my Lester, Katie Major, • J. D.
Peterson. R. R. McWatel--;-.. Joe
Brandon. Jane Luttrell, Mts.;
Margaret Heath and Gladys Al-
len.
Funeral Service For
Dotson Infant Held
Tuesday, January 16
Funeral services for James
Donald Dotson, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Dotson
of Benton Route 5, were hijd at
the home Tuesday morning with
the Rev. B. A. Walker officiat-
ing.
Interment was in the Maple
Springs Cemetery with the Linn
Funeral Home in charge of ar-
rangements.
Besides the parents he leaves
a brother, Tim Dotson; grand-
narents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Mc-
Neely and Mr. and Mrs.' R.' L.
Dotson; and, a great-grandfath-
er. Lee Lovett. of Benton Rte. 5
GOOD QUALITY
SALMON T.. LL CAN 4
KROGER—Crush
PINEAPPLE, N
GOOD QUALITY
SWEET PEAS, 2.40. 303
NORTHERN — BULK
GREEN BEANS 2 cans 23c BEANS, 5 lb.  50c
No. 303
Patriotic citizens know —
the V. F. W. is a Good Outfit.
to Mires cooglis—aching mosdos
Theree'S a special rhilirs Mild Mae-
terole made for I.:Odies' tender skin.
hi usterote not only gives speedy reliet
but it breaks up congest;ula in
bronchial tube. nose and throati.irtsTite
rub it on chest, taroat ;Lod baek.
'Child's Mid
KROGER HERSHEY cocoi, 1 lb. canTEA BAGS HERSHEY
Finest Orange Pekoe and Pekoe —fra-
BAKING CHOCOLATE
grant and flavorful! filter-paper bags For COOKING and SALADS
assure sparkling -clear tea. Save up to
16c a box compared to other well-
known brands.
SUER SOFT . .
KROGER BREAD, 20 oz. loaf  
K ROGER -4 inl"
CRACKERS, 1 lb. box 
K ROGER ROLLS
CONAMON, Specal Pkg. 
K ROGER WHITE FUDGE
SILVER LAYER CAKE, each  
K ROGER COFFEE, $ pound Bag
SPOTLIGHT, Hot Dated, pound
ENRICHED 10 pound Bag ....
KROGER FLOUR, 25 lb. bag  
A WISCONSIN CHEESE 1F'OOD
WINDSOR CLUE CHEESE,
MAZOLA OIL, pint 
MARY LOU DILL SNACK
PICKLES, 2 12 oz. jars 
PENICK Jo
GOLDEN SYRUP, 5 lb. can
ASSORTED FLAVORS
fELLO„? Boxes 
PLAIN or ALMOND
HERSHEY BARS, 6 reg. size bars
CUT-RITE
WAX PAPER, roll 
GERBER'S
BABY FOOD, 4 cans 
DUFF'S
SPICE CAKE MIX, 14 oz. pkg. 
SUNSHINE
HOUSEHOLD INSTITUTE
IS LOW-HEAT COOKWARE
CAST ALUMINUM
/04.1,e XIV • Paa
30T RDIAAIS'
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
I lo 6 lb.
tverage, lb. 45c
R 0 G E — FARM FRESH
FRYERS, Cut-Up, Pan Ready, lb.
K R 0 6 111 — MADE FRESH DAILY
HAMBURGER, lb. 
, SUGAR URED — WELL STREAKED
.SMOKED JOWLS, lb. 
TOP QUALITY
SLICED BACON, I lb. pkg.
KETCHUP, 14 oz. bottle ,
PICKLES, cucumber 16. jar 
SPAGHETTI, 2 151/2 oz. cans 
VEGETABLE SOUP, 2 cans 
BAKED BEANS, can 
CIDER VINEGAR, quart 
1TEXAS SEEDLESS - Heavy With Juice
GRAPEFRUIT 8 lb. bag 45c
California - Fresh Bunch
CARROTS 3 bunches 29c
Northern Grown - Cobler - Clean & Dry
POTATOES 10 lbs. 29c
Western Box - Red Delicious
APPLES 2 lbs. 25c
Lousiana Porta Rican
SWEET POTATOES 3 lbs. 29c
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Budget Shop Will Close The Doors Forever ... Very. Very Soo
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Remember it's sautrom
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y Bobbie Jean Freeman
mester tests are over and
sane is fresh -and ready to
e the best of the new se-
er.
Sophomores have been
tik..ing the past two weeks
their play. Now they are
y to announce the presen-
n of "Aunt Sally from
rry Valley," a thre act corn-
on the night of January 25.
r. Hall announces that he
has :eyerill new boys enrolled
in 3 and 4 this semester. Mrs.
Hat -011 and the Home Ec girls
hay begun a study of foods to
t the new continuation of
her adult class on Fastuly rela-
tionship. The class meets each
Wednesday night and iall ladies
are 'urged to attend. 1, . _
The Seniors are !gathering
material for their annlial under
the direction of the editor-in-
chief Bobby McLemore. Linda
Thweatt, class photogr: pher has
been taking all kinds f pictures
this last week, whilö Marthli
Tarkington and Betty 1Saltzgiver
td-e preparing the claSs history.
The F. H. A. Chap* is had-
py to announce 100 p r cent cif
the members are how lactie, this
is the first year in tfie history
of the Calvert -City C pter that
every member has earfrd. a del-
1
Filbeck ( Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 4681
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, 11'TOMORILE .4 ND LI
Right if We Write It"
1120 Main Street Telephone
_
1)11{-11.`
An improsed ont tete floor coating
that you hose wanted for • long time.
Resists wear better—And uses a bet-
ter gloss. Otlers superior resistance
au alkalis, acids and oils. Easy to
apply, too — both first and set. ond coats
Ideal for recreation rooms, basements,
°them, factories. (Act Peerless Con
erect Floor &mad today.
JUST RECEIVED A NE
PIECE GOODS TO SEL
New Star Brand Shoes For
Cherry Grove:
By Effle Bowden
This scribe tonight is very
glad to believe that actions
speak louder than words, words
are so meaningless unless , fol-
lowed or accompanied by aetion.
A reporter to a little weeklY pa-
per is often thought of as one
who thinks they CAN write, and,
thinks they are smart, they
really are judged by a lot of
folks, especially a little paper
that covers the county like the
Tribune. Each reader passes
judgement about that report, to
most folks they are . just that,
plain dumb or they wouldn't
'bust out' in print, and showing
their dumbness.
But 'this scribe sure takes her
hat off to the rest of the report-
ers of ;.the Tribune. They write
right on although they get a
good sound bawling out from
some of their' readers, feel pret-
ty low at times, because they
can't report their news items
pleasingly to all readers. We.
would advise our many report-I
ers this 1951 to -let your editor:
he the judge of your reports:1
he has had the pleasure of
working with weekly papers and
readers' reports for the past
few years and is a mighty good
judge, we will so appreciate
mach report _that comes in , and
will find a place for it in the
family _sheet.
This • scribe often wcites a
week or so ahead of time. if I
write.  something sad, it don't be-
come me. it's just plain out of
my line of 'thinking, Cause I
try to' steer close as I can to the
funny side of life. Sad things
make *me sick and nervous. I
liye.swith sadness .and. sorrow, I
don't want to reort it constant-
l. weekly or otherwise. Some-
! times a reporter ,Will say, 'I
1.urt so and so by what I wrote'
well, you just know your. in-
tentions were good. The 'Fri-
t - tine reporters are the klisi
who Would never want tft Po
unkind to atiyone, this scribe
knows . them and loves each if
you dearly, so, let's write the
I -news from our special corner.'
•now. .
A sad' line, a line that is hurt-'
• ful to oven think of. I yvish it
could, be just a dream. fro not
so. Our oldest cousin. Mr Ida
• Green. was laid to rest
Wednesday: she was the fir'- -if
a conlple dozen of we "Hwiser,
grandchildren" and the 'ink' •
child :of her, parents, Mr. aril
Mrs. to: CrorUs deceased. .We'ri•
known her. 1
with her whe
mourned whe
oved her, resjoice.•
she rejoiced. arci
n she had ock:a-
Men's Felt Hats Priced Righ Finest Quality
Boys' Brown Leather Oxford $  $2.98
Boys' Brown Shoes $3.49. Menl's W4)rk Shoes $3.98 up
Men's $3.95 Gabardine Shirts all colors .   $2.98
Wing Shirts $2.49 to $3.50. Airman Zipper Shirts $3.95
Men's Haines and Fruit 0' 'h Lo(tn Undershirts 59c
ts ' 69c
The Rig Erent of the season --ererything in the store
priced to please your budget quality annd sayings.
ion to mourn. Death claimed her
and she was laid to rest under
a colorful blanket of flowers,
ferns and ribbons, the Church
Grove School dismiessed for the
funeral service.
Also, Mrs. Chas. Jones. teach-
er at Liberty School. dismissed
for the servce. We grandchil-
dren who are left, as well as
this immediate Cherry Grove,
desire to extend our sympathy
to this beloved family.
Here and There
Over in Cadiz, celled on Or.
and Mrs. Wallace, on in to
Princeton looking over the
town, seeing they still have a
lot with hitching posts. for the
horses, there old. Dobin stood
hitched out to himself in-his own
parking lot, no cars to bother
him. We got in to Dawson
Springs, Saturday a. m., in time
to go out to the oldest church
I know of anywhere; my fore-
fathers on the McGregor side,
are sleeping in the old church
yard.
There I notice the old church
floor is nailed down with old
time square headed nails, that
bespeak a long time ago. Daw-
son SPrings is a wet town and
a y'ery strange ad appeared 'on
it bill board "Dry Beer-: who
ever peard of Dry• Beer in a !A'est
town? We scan over the Prince-
ton Leader, the Lyon Ciaintr
Herald, the paper: at Dawson
Springs. also the one in Cadiz:
we still say. "We are proud ol
the Benton Triune."
Card of
XVi-‘‘'ish it
and gratitude
tributed mnol
loud tu us af
I'm.
,md
Thanks
exress our
to those v.
ey. clothing
er (air home
a ks
nd
Lakeview News
After a long absence, here
we are again with a little com-
munity news.
First we want to express our
thanks for our box of Xmas
candy, it was very nice. If you
wonder why the scribe's name
is still Donohoo since Sue is
married;- well, it's this way, as
her mon did most of the writ-
ing anyway, I thought it would
be OK to just leave it that way.
That's what I told Mrs. Bowden
and Sue said it was OK so here
I am, you know it might mike
me feel younger using my dau-
ghter's name, reckon?
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Scilhon
are the parents of a son born
Januray 14, mother and babe
are reported doing fien. Cecil
Ray Jackson was admitted to
the Veterans' Hospital at Mar-
ion, Illinois, Thursday; we hope
lie's much better h'• 'now. Mr.
told Mrs. Walter English are
the parents of a son born Jan-
uary 20. While walking down
the street in Benton. Saturday,
I saw several I knew: I stopped
to talk to Mrs., Mildred Puckett
who recently moved from our
«immunity. We miss her and the
childern but they say they like
living 'in Ben on title. I also
talked to Mr. Lee Coursey of
Calvert City* Rmite2. we miss
Mr. anc Mrs. Coursey at Our
e'itirch ervicesi and 'ill ge glad
\viten tie weather ets where
they ran attead agai . Mr. and
Mrs. Tiuman Jackso and sir.
f Murtay s nt Sunday
with Mrs. Leona Ja ,kson.
I t But!!.r and littl daughter.
!Martha., spent the
with Mi dred
Mrs. James Tivti,r1
and children.
! • •
Patriotic slurs-91s knew —
the V F \l a Good Puttit
flunton. Mr. nd
l Leath. Mr. nd
Sr.. of adue.
IZ. iloover a d
May tat i, wer
isitors of Mr and
esor Mr. and
week end 'Cen
Puckett at I lie
rs. E. E.1 ink:
ms. Wells
h, Mrs. W. 1ins1
. Don, 'of Mr:
y evenine Clmn
Mrs. J. R. Pea
1-s, HenryThu
SCOUT NEWS
Troop 49 met Tuesday night
in the basement of the Metho-
dist Church with the meeting
opening by all pledging atleg-
ianc to the flag.
ular business was dispos-
ed of and following the passing
td h s tenderfoot tests, James
Erne t Parrish was awarded his
Tend eloot Badge.
Go attendance was reported
and all scciuts who were not
press' t are urged to be at the
next meeting. It will soon be
good weather for outdoor ac-
tiviti s and the ones not attend-
ing eetings will miss some-
thin We were glad to have
Rev. Harry Williams at the
meet ng and extend him an in-
vitat n to be back at any time.
Afte several games in Yvhich
all scouts participated, . the
meet ng was closed with the: reg-
ular formalities.
Do 't forget the paper drive
in F binary.
Sled , Mr. and Mrs.. James
Puck'tt, Mr. and Mrs. Euel
Don, ott and daughter, Mrs.
Clint Burkeen and daughters.
were Sunday evening guests of
Liona Jackson.
Ms. and Mrs. Houston 6reg-
ory spent Sunday with Mrs,
Greg ry's mother at Heath. Mrs
li'an le Rouse. daughter anc'
farni y of Paducah, spent . Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs .Mont
Roth . Mrs. Paul Gregory was
in enton. Friday, shopping.
Bill Rouse spent Sunday with
Mr. nd Mrs. Roy Vasseur, Mrs.
Donohoo visited ,Mrs..Kiil-
aegory. Wednesday even- I
Mrs. Mildred Puckett and
Tommy. and 'Mr Zekel
were Sunday visitors ot
and Mrs. Ries" Butler. M.
Burkeen visited NI!
Seillion amtd nev -
sday evening.
V. F. W. meets each
1st and 3rd Fridays
at the Community
Building
One morning a young man
stared into a mirror and noting
his bloodshot eyes, resolved nev-
em to go to a bar again.
"That television." he mutter-
ed. "is wrec ing my eyes."
rgains including Billfolds, Gloves,
Compacts, Sweaters, Purses.
Your Choice.
"splay Saturday
NEW BEAUTY . . . New. different
styling gives the '51 De Soto new
compression engine is bigger...
more powerful! Gives smoother,
whether you're maneuvering
through traffic or streaking down
the open highway!
NEW RIDE . .. The new Oriflow
shock absorbers make the differ-
ence! De Soto adds their amazing
cushioning action to other famous
De Soto comfort features to give
you a Ride that's a Revelation!
Come in today ... and see the really
new De Soto`fOr yourself!
Don't miss GROuCHO MARX in "You 1Iet Your We" on both Rodio ond TV each week on all NBC votions.
LOOK AT THE EXTRA VALUE
DE SOTO GIVES YOU:
• New "Oriflow" Shock Absorbers
• Tip-Toe Hydraulic Shift and Fluud Drive
• Big, New, High-Compression Engine
• Big, 12-inch Brakes for Extra Safety
• Waterproof Ignition for Quick Starts
• Long Wheelbase, Full-Cr'adled Ride
• Featherlight, Shock-free Steering
BONS
'Sr" LASTING FINISH
An impto•ed concrete floor coating
that you hose wanted kit a long time.
Resists wear becter—and uses a bet-
ter gloss. Oilers superior resistance
to silkslis. acids and oils. Easy to
— 
both hr st and yes ond coats.
ide• al ' lion rooms. basements,
Whets, factories. Get Peerless (on•
crent Floor Enamel coda,.
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ion to mourn. Death claimed her
and she was laid to rest under
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ferns and ribbons, the ChurchThis scribe tonight is very Grove School dismiessed for theglad to believe that actions funeral service.
speak louder than words, words Also, Mrs. Chas. Jones teach-
are so meaningIess .unless fol-
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, dren who are left, as well asper is often thought of as one this immediate Cherry Grove,
who thinks they CAN write, and desire to extend our sympathy
thinks they are smart, they to this beloved family.
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'bust out' in print, and showing hitched out to himself in his own
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But this sCribe sure takes her , him. we got in to Dawson
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right • on although they get 
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Lakeview News
After a long absence, here
we are again with a little com-
munity news.
First we want to express our
thanks for our box of Xmas
candy, it was very nice. If you
wonder why the scribe's name
is still Donohoo since Sue is
married: well, it's this way, as
her mon did' most of the writ-
ing anyway. I thought it would
be OK to just leave it that way.
That's what I told Mrs. Bowden
and Sue said it was OK so here
I am, you know it might make
me feel younger using my dau-
ghter's name, reckon?
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Scillion
are the parents of a son born
Januray 14, mother and babe
are reported doing fien. Cecil
Ray Jackson was admitted to
the Veterans' Hospital at Mar-
ion, Illinois, Thursday; we hope
lie's much better be now. Mr.
and Mrs. Walter English are
the parents of a son born Jan-
miry 20. While walking down
the street in Benton, Saturday,
I saw several I knew: I stopped
to talk to Mrs. Mildred Puckett
who recently moved from our
«immunity. We miss her and the
childern. but they say they like
living ria Benton fine. I also
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t that comes Pacter at Dawson Min and Herald. the 
City Route3. we miss
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• ,we still say, "We are r.
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pi Iyhen the weather gets where
a the Benton Triune." they crin attend again. Mr. and
week or so ahead of time. if 'I
write something sad it don't be-
come me. it's just -plain out Of
ray line - of ' thinking. cause • I
try to steer Close as I can to the
funny side of life. Sad things
niake me sick and nervous, I
live with sadness and sorrow, I
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ly. weekly or otherwise. Some-
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JUST RECEIVED A NIEW SHIPMENT OF
PIECE GOODS,TO SE L AT OLD PRICES
Ladies' Dresses -- Priced J4t (OST AND BELOW
81 Inch Sheeting -- Brow 98c yd. White $1.10 yd.
New Star Brand Shoes or The Entire Family
Men's Felt Hats Priced
Boys' Brown Leather Oxf
Boys' Brown Shoes $3.49.
Men's $3.95 Gabardine Shi
'Wing Shirts $2.49 to $3.50.
ght .... Finest Quality
ds  $2.98
en's Work Shoes $3.98 up
ts, all colors  $2;.98
irman Zipper Shirts $3.95
Men's Haines and Fruit of The Loom Undershirts 59c
Shorts 69c I
The Big Event of the seaso -- everything in the store
priced to please your budg t -- quality annd savings.
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Special Reduction -1
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It's Ma
y 26, 1951
vert City
h School News
Bobbie Jean Freeman
ester tests are over and
ne is fresh and ready to
the best of the new se-
Sophomores have been
icing the past two weeks
eir play. Now they are
to announce the presen-
of "Aunt Sally from
y Valley," a thre act corn-
n the night of January 25.
Hall announces that he
everal new boys enrolled
3 and 4 this semester. Mrs.
11 and the Home Ec girls
begun a study of foods to
the new continuation - of
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
her adult class on Family rela-
tionship. The class meets each
Wednesday night and all ladies
are urged to attend.
The Seniors are gathering
material for their annual u•der
the directien of the editot-in-
chief Bobby McLemlore. L.nda
Thweatt, class photographer has
been taking all kinds, of pictiures
this last week, while Martha
Tarkington and Betti. Saltzgiver
are preparing the class his ory.
The F. H. A. Chapter is ap-
py to announce 100 per cent of
the members are no actie, this
is the first year in the history
ot the Calvert City 'hapter that
every member has e rned a de-
gree.
Prevent Forest Fires
Filbeck (1 Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 1681
KentuckN
Cherry Grove:
By Effie Bowden
he has had. the pleasure of
eorking with weekly papers and
readers' repOrts for the past
tew years and is a mighty good
li,15,012444~0~540,51001110, 000,00- judge, we will so appreciate
INSURANCE
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND L FE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write It"
1120 N1ain Street Telephone 4531 '
(,•rade. Strk4 1r
D PRICES
nargAin .pree and t4here oar
0 ! Right now we're
ite %mart! Conte early
tetime: _
Very, Very Sou'
('1.'!) FR(1.11 $8.99
ESSES
Ii Wool
weaters
$1
era%
Rionses
,$1
GOWNS
PAJAMA
Reduced From:"
('repe
Batiste
* All Sizes
SAVE!
4
$
ossimisnineeme ••••••••AMMO MEP iislimenisimmaiiamiumni....,..
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SCOUT NEWS
Troop 49 met Tuesday night
in the basement of the Metho-
dist Church with the meeting
opening by all pledging alleg-
iance to the flag.
Regular business was dispos-
ed of and following the passing
of his tenderfoot tests, James
Ernest Parrish was awarded his
Tenderfoot Badge.
Good attendance was reported
and all scouts who were not
present are urged to be at the
next meeting. It will .soon be
good weather for outdoor ac-
tivities and the ones not attend-
ing meetings will miss some-
thing. We were glad to have
Rev. Harry Williams at the
meeting and extend him an in-
vitation to be back at any time.
After several games in which
all scouts participated, the
meeting was closed with the reg-
ular formalities.
Den't forget the paper drive
in Felialary.
Sledd. Mr. and Mrs. James
Puckett, Mr. and Mrs. Euel
Donohoo and daughter, Mrs.
Clint Burkeen and daughters,
were Sunday evening guests of
Mrs. Liona Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Greg-
ory spent Sunday with . Mrs.
Gregory's mother at Heath: Mrs
Fannie Reuse. daughter am'
family of Paducah, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs .Mont
Rouse. Mrs. Paul Gregory' was
Clint Burkeen visited M ,
Pearl Scill ion and new b;,!.
Thursday evening
•
lIlllIlIIi
V. F. W. meets each
1st and 3rd Fridays
at the Community
Building
I I I I 1 1 1 I I I I I I
One morning a young man
stared into a mirror and noting
his bloodshot eyes, resolved nev-
er to go to a bar again.
"That television," he mutter-
ed. "is wrecking my eyes."
One table
On odd lots and broken sizes.
One Rack Dresses
$1.00
One Lot Dresses
$5.00
bargains including Billfolds, Gloves,
Compacts, Sweaters, Purses,
Your Choice.
$1.00
Belts,
One Table of Odds and Ends.
50c
r• rk enoppt;
"AYFIELD KENTUCKY
isplay Saturday
51 DIE
Ilew beauty...
different-.
NEW BEAUTY . . . New. different
styling gives the "51 De Soto new
glamour. from its massive, new
front grille clear back to the new
contour-type rear bumper.
NEW POWER ... The new high-
compression engine is bigger...
more powerful! Gives smoother,
So
more responsive performance
whether you're maneuvering
through traffic or streaking down
the open highway!
NEW RIDE . . . The new Orifiow
shock absorbers make the differ-
ence! De Soto adds their amazing
cushioning action to other famous
De Soto comfort features to give
you a Ride that's a Revelation!
Come in today... and see the really
new De Soto Mr yourself!
Don't miss GROUCHO MARX in "You Bet Your life" on both Radio and TV each week on all NBC stat;ons.
e
LOOK AT THE EXTRA VALUE
DE SOTO GIVES YOU:
• New "Oriflow" Shock Absorbers
• Tip-Toe Hydraulic Shift and Fluid Drive
• Big, New, High-Compression Engine
• Big, 12-inch Brakes for Extra Safety
411
• New Parking Brake—Easy to Apply
• Waterproof Ignition for Quick Starts
• long Wheelbase, Full-Cradled Ride
• Featherlight, Shock-free Steering
• Big Windows for Maximum Visibility
• Scuff-Resistant Cylinder Walls
BOYD MOTOR CO.
600 Main St. Benton, Ky. Phone 2721
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,WARM MORNING STOVE WILL DO
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-frigerators. washing machines, rnixers
'asters, etc. WI: are neadquarters for a
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Wood and coal 1urnirgheaters and ranges
,d oil space haters.
Stove pipe. stove boards, flue ston. coal
As. shovels., etc. •
LINE OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE
r See-avs• many peopl• only thought their
campfiros were dead, thousands of acres of
forest kinds have been ravaged by destruc-
tive fires.
Don't take it for granted . . . b. sure your
Oro is out.
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Stamp on it, reducing every ember to powder.
Then rake it over thoroughly. Then douse it
with water until not the slightest spark 
-erru;ns.
Your help is need•cl to ,ch,,rp Amoi ira *en,
to maintain our forest lands at their produc-
tive Peak.
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... than the '51 Ford
with new FORDOMATIC* DRIVE
and 43 "Look Ahead" features
Built with an ev to the future. this '51
Ford is the bite for the future with 43
ness "Look Ahead- features that %sill keep
It looking. acting. and feeling youilt for
e..ars ahead. A few of those Itsrig-life fea-
ture, are explained at right.
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LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
CHURCH -
ames C. AsbrIdge, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
day School .  9:45 a. cii
rung Worship   11:00 a.
T. U.  6 p.
Prentice Donnoo, Director
ning Worship .... 7 pcii
yer Service, Wed. . 7 p. rr
ou are cordially invited tt
nd all these services.
T METHODIST CHURCH
any E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
day School   9:45 a.
ing Worship   10:55
Meetings   6:30
ning Worship   7:30
er Meeting Wed. 7:30
raw -.meat un" is.
hat %if le the lee' leo
!rule* "Pe"' 7S, lot rel.
le ow doge rsa „la
toe, pncecl •r t • '
deck vseilic i""
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
day School   9:30 a.
oodrow, Holland  Supt.
ship Services 10:45 a.
d 7:00 p. ni.
.U. 
enneth Nihols, Direezor
o are cordially invited
it all of these services.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, Ky.:
J. Woody Stovall,
Bible Study  
Worship Service  
Ladies' Bible Class,
nesday 
Prayer Meeting, ea
day
nister
10 a. m.
II a. m.
eh Wed-
9 p. m.
Wednes-
7 p. m.
Tatumsville and old
Birmingham Fbacid
John Stringer, Pastor
Sunday School ..... 10 a.
Aldon English, Sup
Preaching Service  
Prayer Meeting .... W
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. 13. Davis, PaStor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Jimmie Lester. Supt,
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p m. Worship Study
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m. ! BYPU
Prayer Service each Wed. at Preaching
7:00 p. tn. I Training Union
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday §chool  10 a.
Preaching Service   II a. rn
2nd & 4th Sundays .. 7:30 p. m.
Mid-Week Prayer
Services .... 7:30 p.
EVERYONE INVITED TO
ALL SERVICES
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
Benton, Route 6
J. J. Gough, Pastor
Sunday School Supt. Willie
Henson.
Preaching first and third Sun;
days at 11 a. m.
Everyone cordially invited.
WEST GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday 'School   9:45 a. in.
Wed. !Nights.
 6 p.
 7 p. m.
6 p. m.
The public is cordially in- Mid-Week PraYer serviceS
vited to attend all th servicesi Wednesdays p. m.
FEEZLE PIANO SALES
Baldwin Pianos
Baldwin Electronic Organs
Broadway — Paducah, Ky
SULAND OIL PRODUCTS
Walker Myer. Distributor
Benton, K.
ERVIN POE
General Merchandise
-Point Electrical Appliances
nton, Ky. — Palma, Ky.
DUCKETT A- ARNOLD
Real Estate
Phone Calvert 1
Calvert City, Ky.
LLIPS SERVICE STATION
Standard Oil Products
Cleet Phillips &
R. H. Lynch. Owners
Harlan Staples, Mgr
ING FUN1TURE CO.
'We Sell For Less'
Benton, Ky.
WOOIS & ROUSER FLORIST
F wers for all occasions
Phone 1793 I 816 Broadway
Mayfield. Ky.',.
.ASLEY MARBVE &
GRANITE CO.
Collier. Representative
Benton. Ks'.
• irRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
A Leading Publication
I Renton. Ky.
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday •
VAUGHN-WALLACE
MOTOR CO.
Friendly Studebaker
Dealer"
Yew & Used (.'rs & Trucks
Phone 753-754 Paducah. Ky.
WAHL'S
Lunde, ers - Cleaners
10th Az Kv. Ave.. Phone. 1400
Paducah. Ky.
WEBB TIN SHOP
phcine 4134 1004 Main
Benton. Ky.
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eickholz, Prop.
New & Used Auto Parts
Phone 5571 — 200 N. Main
Benton, Ky.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto him, I am the
way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Father
but by me". —John 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Gve, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning a .
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each .Sunday morning.
Seckind , Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.
Services 11:00 and 7:45.
Sunday School 10:00.
METHODIST CHURCH
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a.
m. every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. rn. First Sun-
day at 7 p.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
in. every Sunday except 3rd
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at 11
a. in. Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. m. Fifth Sunday at 11
a. m.
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 a. in. every Sunday. Wor-
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a. m.
Second Sunday night.
Olive: Sunday School 10 a.
m. Worship second Sunday at
II a. im and Fourth Sunday at
7 p. m. Mid-Week Praper ser-
vice. .
Palestine: Sunday School at
10 a. m. every Sunday except
3rd Sunday. On third Sunday
at 11 a. m. and the 3rd Sunday
at 2 p. • m. Mid-Week prayer
service every Wednesday 'night
at 7 o'clock.
This little seamstress has already been
taught how to save her dolly's clothing by
mending them before they are worn out.
Though she has not yet attained great skill,
she is learning the value of industry and
thrift.
It is wise to give children good use of
their spare time. Not only does it develop
their skill and talents, but . it keeps them
from idle mischief. Let us not forget the
essentials of life, however, in training our
children.
While little hands are learning useful
tasks, little minds should be taught of the
Heavenly Father and His loving - care, and
little hearts should be filled with kindness
and consideration for others.
Early religious training is the greatest
‘.* gift for any child. Take your little one to
Church and Church school for the:founda-
tion of a fuller, richer life. Do not wait; it
can Make the difference between happiness
and sorrow, between success and failure.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL. 
. .ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe Churctifis the greateLt cn earth to:the building OL character and good 
citizenship.
It is a storehodae of spiritual !values. Without astrong Church: neither democracy nor civilization
can survive. There ore lout sound reasons whyevery person 'sloould attend services regularly
and support Church. They are (I) For hisown sake. (2) rcir his children's sake. (3) F6i thesake of his cot`riMunity and nation. j4) For thesake of the Chtzth itself, which needs his moraland material 4pport. Plan to go tc church regu-larly and read Your Bible dailY•
Book 
Chapt5 V,,515. Proverbs
Proverbs 20 i-li
M•ttheiar
i.Matthew
Corinthiaiss
• Luke 
1.13. Ephesians
HOLLAND G. BRYAN
Judge
Circuit Courts
2nd JUdicaial District
1.I.AM GARAGE &
APPLIANCE
Crosley Dealer
Calvert City, Ky.
LONG CONCRETE CO.
Bentr.n, Ky, Phone 4751
MORGAN, TREVATHAN &
GUNN
103 l2th Si. — Berm!), Ky.
—use the South's
most popular regular
grade gasoline
FOR most in mileage for your gasoline dollar—try
a till of CRowN GASOLINE at your neighborhood Stand-
ard Oil station.
Today's CROWN GASOLINE is a powerful motor-fuel,
that sells at no premium price ... and is entirely suit-
able for the majority of the cars on the road today.
Made in seasonal grades, for better cool-weather per-
formance, and ctritains a special solvent to minimize
gum deposits.
By its continued leadership----year after year—CRoveN
proves itself your hest buy in regular-grade
gasolines!
BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. rn.
Charles Collins; Supt.
Preacniing Services 11 a. in and7 p  i•
Training Union at 6 p.
Paul Clayton, Director
Mid-Week Prayer Service each ;
Wednesday at 7 p.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH !
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School ...... .10:00 a in
Worship Service .... 11:00
'You are cordially invited to
come and wroship wtth lits.
Teenager Gets
Appetite Back;
Thanks Hadacol
HADACOL Supplies Vitamins
B., Niacin and Iron Which Her
System Lacked.
According to Sara Loraine
Beck, Box 253, Coker. Alabama,
when a person is only 15 years
old and feels terrible, can't eat
or :Jeep the way they should, it's
mighty bad. That is the way
Loraine says she used to feel,
but that was.
of course, be-
fore she start-
ed taking HAD-
ACOL. Loraine
found that tak-
ing HADACOL
helped her sys-
tern overcome
deficiencies in
Vitamins B,, B„
Niacin and
Iron, which
HADACOL
contains.
Here is Loraine Beck's own
statement: "I was run-down,
sick and skinny, and weighed
only 90 pounds before I used
HADACOL. I would not eat be-
cause I had no appetite. Now I
weigh 123 pounds and have an
appetite. I feel a lot better. I
have been taking HADACOL 10
months and am still taking it. I
am 15 years old. HADACOL has
done me lots of good."
• me, Th. LeBlima Corporation
MYERS & ELKINS
Phone HU Bente*. KY
JOIN **MARCH OF D
THE tOTIONAL fOUNDU1001 TO INFANTILE NAVA
:MOCCOOCOdOCki@COCX5610()
!Cf INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
'0 MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GINN(DI
Insurance Agency
g© INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE Too LAT
, 0 PHONE 2151
For Sale
at
Benton Produce Company
We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Reef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
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